Taking vertical farming
to global heights
With its patented aeroponic technology, Edge and AI
solutions for data-driven insights, AeroFarms is showing
the world the way to indoor vertical farming with minimal
environmental impact.
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Business needs

Solutions at a glance

AeroFarms needs advanced IoT, Edge and data
analytics solutions to operate its data-driven
indoor farms.

•
•
•
•

Dell Edge Gateways 3001 and 3003
Dell Latitude 12 Rugged Tablets
Dell EMC PowerEdge R740xd servers
Dell Technologies Edge and IoT Consulting Services

Business results
•

Growing nutritious food without sunlight, soil or pesticides

•

Reducing the growing cycle to as little as 12 days

•

Greatly reducing the environmental impact of farming

•

Demonstrating the promise of indoor vertical farming

Compared to conventional farming,
AeroFarms grows its crops using up to

95% less
water

Compared to conventional farming,
AeroFarms achieves annual per-squarefoot yields that are up to

390x higher

Farming for the betterment
of humanity
Since its inception in 2004, AeroFarms has been on a mission to
transform agriculture by building and operating environmentally
responsible farms across the globe. The company, a pioneer in
indoor vertical farming, is focused on enabling local production
at scale and nourishing communities with safe, nutritious and
delicious food.
Over the years, the New Jersey-based company has been
leading the way not only for indoor vertical farming but also
for agriculture, from genetics to post harvest. In its indoor
operations, AeroFarms has grown more than 850 different
varieties of crops, and the company now sees the potential
to extend its reach to other vertical markets, such as
pharmaceutical, cosmeceutical and nutraceutical. This broad
vision is all part of the AeroFarms commitment to making the
world a better place.

Today, AeroFarms is an international company with farms in
operation in several U.S. states and on multiple continents. One
of AeroFarms’ current initiatives is the development of the world’s
largest indoor vertical farm of its kind in Abu Dhabi, the capital
of United Arab Emirates in the Persian Gulf. The farm will be
dedicated to state-of-the-art research and development (R&D)
and commercialization of relevant local crops using AeroFarms’
expertise and proprietary indoor vertical farming technology.1
This new R&D farm in Abu Dhabi is a natural fit for the
company’s humanitarian-focused mission, according to
AeroFarms Co-Founder and CEO David Rosenberg.
“Our mission is to grow the best plants possible for the betterment
of humanity, and this new cutting-edge R&D facility leverages our
agriculture expertise and science-driven roots,” Rosenberg says.
“We will be conducting leading research in plant science, vertical
farming, and automation, accelerating innovation cycles and
commercializing a diverse range of products.”

1 AeroFarms news release, “AeroFarms® to build world’s largest R&D Indoor
Vertical Farm in Abu Dhabi as part of USD $100 million AgTech investment by Abu
Dhabi Investment Office (ADIO),” April 9, 2020.

An award-winning company
AeroFarms’ groundbreaking work and humanitarian focus hasn’t
gone unnoticed. The company has brought home dozens of
awards from global organizations. A few examples include:
•

In 2020, Fast Company recognized AeroFarms with a World
Changing Ideas award — for the third year in a row.

•

AeroFarms has been named to the SVG Ventures 2020
THRIVE Top 50 leading AgTech companies for the third year
in a row. This annual ranking recognizes global AgTech and
FoodTech companies that exemplify the best in agriculture
and food-focused innovation.

•

In 2019, TIME magazine put AeroFarms on its annual list
of the 100 Best Inventions that are making the world better,
smarter and even a bit more fun.

•

AeroFarms also landed a 2020 Global CleanTech 100 Award
for sustainable innovation, a recognition given to companies
that are best positioned to contribute to a more digitized,
de-carbonized and resource-efficient industrial future.

As part of the Abu Dhabi project, AeroFarms expects to partner
with major international companies, local universities, and
AgTech startups to help solve some of the most pressing
agriculture needs of our time, Rosenberg notes.
This work is all part of the humanitarian focus that pervades
AeroFarms culture. The company collaborates on scientific
research with several universities, along with the Foundation for
Food and Agriculture Research, a nonprofit funded by the U.S.
Farm Bill. At the same time, AeroFarms is an active participant in
World Economic Forum groups and events, including its Circular
Economy Taskforce. Rosenberg served as co-chair of that
taskforce for eight years.

Environmentally sound
farming
Environmentally sound practices are at the heart of the
AeroFarms mission. The company grows its high-quality,
nutritious leafy greens, herbs and more, all without sunlight, soil
or pesticides. In another plus for the environment, AeroFarms
grows its crops using up to 95 percent less water than
conventional field farming.

The company’s flagship farm, in an industrial building in the heart
of Newark, New Jersey, is a showcase for the potential of indoor
farming. In this 70,000-square-foot facility, plants grow in trays
stacked layer upon layer in vertical columns that climb 36 feet
into the air. Seeds are germinated and grown on a patented cloth
growing medium.
The crops get an ideal amount of moisture and nutrients misted
directly onto their roots that dangle in a chamber below the
growing cloth medium. They also get an ideal spectrum of LED
lighting to match the plants’ needs throughout a 12- to 16-day
growing cycle. AeroFarms’ precision growing algorithms allow
just-in-time growing for its selling partners all year round.
Once the plants reach maturity, they are harvested and
packaged onsite and then distributed to local grocery stores.
The close proximity of the farming operation to its end
consumers greatly reduces the transportation costs and
spoilage associated with produce that is raised on distant farms
and trucked across the country.

The technology that
makes it happen

In AeroFarms’ facilities, growing, harvesting and packaging
operations are all tightly controlled and closely monitored, using
patented aeroponic technology and data-driven insights to bring
a new level of precision to farming.

To run an indoor farming operation at scale, it takes a huge
amount of technology. And that’s the way it is at AeroFarms,
which is as much a digital, data-driven company as an
agricultural company.

“This is fully controlled agriculture,” Rosenberg says. “Controlling
the temperature and humidity to what the plants want allows us
to manage the issue of seasonality in the field, and to grow 12
months a year, 365 days a year. The customer always gets fresh
produce harvested at its peak flavor — great tasting, safe food.”

The AeroFarms operations are fueled by proprietary growing
systems, custom and open source software, computer vision
systems, sensors on connected devices, and backend servers that
continuously collect and analyze data to inform AeroFarms growing
algorithms that help optimize the growing conditions for plants.

Fresh produce,
locally grown
AeroFarms baby greens and
microgreens are marketed under the
Dream Greens brand. These pesticidefree greens are locally grown in New
Jersey and are widely available year
round in the Northeast.

Each aeroponic growing tower has a computer on it that handles
lower-level things, like controlling actuators, pumps, valves
and electrical circuits for the LED lights. Stepping up the stack,
supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems control
physical machinery at a higher level. And then at the top of the
stack, the company’s custom software optimizes the processes
involved in growing plants, planning, scheduling and more.
“The complexity and intensity of the technology, and the
integration of that technology, is high,” Rosenberg says. “And
as such, it’s important to partner with the right players. We are
constantly partnering with parties on improving technology.”

“We are as much a capabilities company as we are farmers,
utilizing science and technology to achieve our vision of totallycontrolled agriculture,” Rosenberg says. “We have worked
closely with Dell Technologies to develop the tools to wirelessly
track and monitor our product throughout the growing process,
from seed to package. Dell Technologies understands our IoT
infrastructure and integration needs, and we see the opportunity
to collaborate on additional solutions as we build our indoor
vertical farms in major cities around the world.”

One of those partners is Dell Technologies. AeroFarms captures
data from sensors located throughout the farm and leverages
a wide range of Dell products and services — from Dell IoT
Edge Gateways to Dell Latitude Rugged Tablets and a local
server cluster — to gain value from that data. At the same time,
AeroFarms is growing its artificial intelligence capabilities.
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